CSR Projects Identified in FY 2021-22
A

B

Village Development Project

Renovated
29approach
schools of
with
Our holistic
libraries,
computer
labs,
working with communities to
toiletsissues by
addressand
complex
driving initiatives across
Distributed 178 bicycles to
education, health &
girls to safely commute
sanitation, livelihood
to school
generation, and environment
focus areas enables us to
Trained
75 teachers
deliver
a lasting
impact.inIn
lifewe
skills
doing so,
are able to
support individuals and
communities to become
Inspired
1500+
for
independent
andchildren
to achieve
100%
attendance
their full potential, helping us
drive sustainable change.
Empowered 1050 individuals
via “World on Wheels”
computer training

C

Vocational Training Centre

Organized
health
camps for
ECOVE, our
vocational
5236 villagers
with 91
training
center, works
with
cataract surgeries
economically
unprivileged

Balwadi

Deepened
20kms
of natural
Our
preprimary
school
caters
canals,
creating
capacity
to children
fromwater
economically
of 20 Cr.litres
unprivileged
families.

youth from remand homes,

Implemented cleanliness drives
orphans, school drop outs,
in 7 villages benefiting
and others
do not value
3600who
villagers

themselves and provides them
with skills to become
Constructed 1991 toilets and
financially
independent and
trained 18,000 villagers in
start understanding
25 villages and
capitalizing on their special
abilities.
Renovated
health centres
benefiting 38,000 people
in 51 villages

164 men de-addicted from
Alcohol; conducted yoga camps
for 600+

De-silted ponds in 5 villages
benefiting 200+ farmer families

Laid pipeline of 1.5km for drinking
water provision to villagers

Constructed 4000+ mangers
saving 40% fodder

Developed 4 dense forests
Planted 40k+ plants (>95% surv
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CSR Projects Identified in FY 2021-22
D

E

Himroo project

Renovated
29 schools
with
We aim to revive
an ancient
libraries,
computer
labs,
art of Himroo fabric art using
and toilets
silk and cotton
which is locally
grown in Aurangabad,
Distributed 178 bicycles to
Maharashtra.
girls to safely commute
to school

Installation of atmospheric water
harvesting unit

Organized
health camps
In our endeavor
to drivefor
5236 villagers
91 a
sustainability,
we with
are using
cataract
surgeries
technology to harvest and
generate potable water from
Implemented cleanliness drives
surrounding air. This enables
in 7 villages benefiting
us to expand water
3600 villagers
availability.

F

Relief measure relating to COVID19 pandemic

Trained
individuals
We are1000+
running
an 81 bedat
ECOVE
(collectively
COVID-19 Care Centre earn
(CCC)
Rs.12Cr.+
annually)
in Aurangabad
for

Trained 75 teachers in
life skills

Constructed 1991 toilets and
trained 18,000 villagers in
25 villages

asymptomatic&patients.
We
Empowered
supported
organize
Covid-19
awareness
1667 women to start their
sessions
and pranayama
own businesses
sessions in the villages we
work in 93
andfarmers
distribute
Trained
in food
drip
packets
to
the
marginalized
irrigation , 26 farmers in
hydro-phonics

Inspired 1500+ children for
100% attendance

Renovated health centres
benefiting 38,000 people
in 51 villages

Employed 47 women for
cleanliness drives, sanitary
napkin manufacturing,

Empowered 1050 individuals
via “World on Wheels”
computer training

164 men de-addicted from
Alcohol; conducted yoga camps
for 600+

Trained & supported 23
farmers for a livelihood in
poultry business
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